PUBLIC ART COLLECTION

- Founders Fountain
- Sam Gary Branch Library - LaminaLight
- Fire Station #26 - Tradition
- Central Park Boulevard Bridge Embellishments - Geodes (3)
- Community Garden - Garden Stories
- Denver School of Science and Technology - Airfoil (1)
- Central Park Boulevard Median - Prairie Reef
- Eclipse I - The Eye and the Horizon (After Monet)
- Westerly Creek Park - Chorus
- Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard Bridge Embellishments - Westerly Sky
- Central Park Recreation Center - Thought Balloons
- Stapletonfield
- Eastbridge Town Center - Talking Parking Meters
- Eclipse II - The Picnic
- Central Park Station - Balloon Man Running
- Northfield Town Center - Airfoil (3)
- Fire Station - TBD
- Prairie Basin Park - Phantom Pavilion
- Northfield Linear Park - Woven Light
- Sandhills Prairie Park - Drift Inversion
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* This rendering and the development depicted are for illustrative purposes only and should not be relied upon for any purpose. Forest City Stapleton, Inc. makes no guarantees concerning future development and the development depicted in this rendering may be modified at the discretion of Forest City Stapleton, Inc. Without notice.